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By J. P. Bowie

Totally Entwined Group Limited, United Kingdom, 2011.
Paperback. Book Condition: New. Posh Gosh (illustrator). 197 x
132 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on
Demand *****.Jared Lantos and Andrew Beres - two vampires,
once lovers, now foes, struggle to find love and forgiveness while
battling those who would keep them from ever trusting one
another again. While awaiting to be tried for the murder of a
fellow vampire, Jared Lantos meets Joey Ryan, a young mortal,
and is immediately drawn to him. Despite his conviction that the
life of a loner is what he craves, Jared finds himself falling in
love with Joey. The loving bond between Jared and Joey is
strengthened when Jared cures Joey s father of his dementia.
Meanwhile, Andrew discovers that the accusation of murder he d
brought against Jared was false, and seeks forgiveness from his
one time lover. While in LA, Andrew chooses Tommy Cordain, a
young fireman, to satisfy his need for blood, but against his
better judgement, he is unable to forget the attractive young
man. When the real murderer targets Andrew for the final death
by setting fire to the hotel where Andrew is staying, Tommy
rescues him,...
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The ebook is straightforward in go through preferable to recognize. It typically does not charge too much. Its been
designed in an exceptionally straightforward way and it is just following i finished reading this book where basically
altered me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Dr . R eta  Mur phy-- Dr . R eta  Mur phy

It becomes an amazing pdf which i actually have at any time read through. This can be for all those who statte there
had not been a worthy of reading through. You wont sense monotony at anytime of your own time (that's what
catalogues are for relating to should you check with me).
-- Cla ud K r is-- Cla ud K r is
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